
Annual General Meeting 2013
20th September,
Ty Gwyn Special School, Cardiff

Present
Elizabeth Clatworthy (EC)
Suzi Durwell (SD)
Councillor Paul Mitchell
Hayley Norris  (HN)
Aidan O'Callaghan (A O'C)
Martine O'Callaghan (M O'C)
Apologies
Claire Ward
Rhiannon McDuff

Introductions. 
All present introduced themselves and it was agreed that M O'C would chair this meeting. The CWTCh Network, 
though a carers' organisation, sees the participation of those for whom its members care as vital and were very 
pleased to see disabled children taking part in this meeting. As these individuals are all under the age of 16 years, 
they will not be named in these minutes.

     1. Overview of CWTCh work to date.
The CWTCh Network was formed on the 31st January 2013 in response to carers for disabled children having lost 
respite provision without warning or adequate explanation. Obfuscation in children health and disability 
department (CHAD) meant few carers knew about loss of social workers etc until they needed help and were left 
with no one to turn to.

We were informed of cuts being made to respite provision by the council amounting to 27% of the overnight 
respite budget. It was apparent that no other parent/carer groups were willing to protest this so M O'C began the 
CWTCh Network blog and social networking and both HN and M O'C protested the cuts at the 28th February 
budget meeting.

Early CWTCh successes:
• Our concerns were heard by council leader, Heather Joyce.
• having secured more respite for a number of families or having respite that had been removed reinstated.
• HN and M O'C were insistent that elected members and council officers meet with carers and meetings at 

City Hall were set up.  

The engagement of the previous team in charge of children's services, Cllr Richard Cook, Interim Director Nick 
Jarman and Intake and Assessment Manager Andrew Haley, only served to highlight the disconnect between 
CHAD and carers. This culminated in a very nasty letter from Nick Jarman to HN's MP accusing us of being 
“disgruntled social workers.” Neither HN nor M O'C have ever worked in that field.  Shortly after the publication of 
this letter by the South Wales Echo, Nick Jarman was no longer in post.



It was felt by CWTCh members that the political will to overhaul CHAD was lacking. Indeed, the then cabinet 
member for children's services, Cllr Richard Cook made a number or disingenuous and contradictory statements 
to full council. On the 25th April 2013, HN, A O'C and M O'C put questions to full council. Most tellingly, Cllr Cook 
could not identify any areas of strength as highlighted in the Disabled Children and Young People's Strategy 
document – further proof that this document has been left to gather dust by all concerned.

Cllr Joe Boyle put questions to Cllr Cook regarding the case of a child left stranded by respite carers on two 
occasions. Cllr Cook is no longer the cabinet member for children's services and the CWTCh Network welcomes 
his successor Cllr Corria.

More recent successes
• 10 day play scheme over the Summer for eight severely autistic children at Ty Gwyn School
• The first CWTCh newsletter was very well received
• Changes made to the urban beach thanks to HN's action
• Meaningful carer-CHAD consultations in June and July 2013

The CWTCh Network is looking forward to developing links with Cardiff and Vale Parents' Federation, ABCD and 
the Over 50s forum. We are already working with Diverse Cymru on accessibility issues and next year with the 
Welsh Assembly government as it continues its work looking into disabled facilities grants (DFGs).

2. Priorities/projects for the next year.
Accessibility

• Continuing work with Diverse Cymru on their accessibility group
• Campaigning for and highlighting the need for accessible parks
• Raising awareness of the Changing Spaces campaign 

Transition from Children's to Adult Services
• Meeting with cabinet members for children's and adult services
• Focus on post 16 education – Cardiff and Vale College for example
• Adult respite
• Adult leisure

Disabled Facilities Grants (DFGs)
This year saw the publication of a report from the WAG on disabled facilities grants with respect to older people. 
Work is continuing on that next year with a broader focus and the CWTCh Network have been identified as a 
group who can contribute to this. We are hoping that as what is required becomes more definite other network 
members will put themselves forward to head this up.

Advocacy
• We will be producing three more newsletters to help keep carers informed of their rights, events and 

policies that might affect their lives and that of their families. 
• We will still advocate on behalf of individual carers and are looking for members who are willing to 

undertake this – we will be sourcing training opportunities.
• We have applied for a space in Pentrebane Community Centre which we hope can, eventually serve as a 

drop in for advice and support.
• Publicity and fundraising are essential to being able to make this a reality and we have a slot on Cardiff 

Radio on the 29th October 2013 (many thanks to Diverse Cymru)



     3. Vote on Constitution.
Copies of our full constitution, child protection and equal opportunities policies were made available at the 
meeting. The consitution was passed, without amendment, by a unanimous vote.

Purposes of the CWTCh Network 
1. Advocacy for carers for people with disabilities and/or chronic illness on a case by case basis as well as for  

carers as a group within society to ensure that carers are aware of their own rights and entitlements as  
well as those for whom they care;

2. To connect carers with each other to share information and for mutual support and to connect policy  
makers in the public, private and third sectors with carers to inform policy and decisions affecting carers  
and their families;

3. To provide up to date information on rights, policy and entitlements affecting the lives of carers and those  
for whom they care;

4. To make the public and policy makers (at all levels in both public sector and the private sector) aware of  
the invaluable work carers do and that which they need to continue to do so.

5. To campaign for and, if required, contribute to providing services, accommodations and provisions to meet  
the needs of carers and those for whom they care.

 4. Elections.
Chair M O'C
Vice Chair  HN
Secretary SD
Treasurer A O'C
Welfare A O'C

 5. Treasurer's Report.
(Delivered by A O'C)
Accounts
Bank account signatories –  HN and A O'C

Current balance:  £0.00
Income:  £1500 to produce quarterly newsletter (funds from Cardiff Council), currently lodged in Ty 

Gwyn. Cost of last newsletter £200 but expect the remaining to be significantly more as we 
didn't print last one in house though costs will be mitigated by in-house translation to 
Welsh.

   £60  pending donation from Slimming World Fairwater – thanks to Francine Duke, group 
leader

Identifying income sources: grant applications eg Children in Need. Cardiff 3rd Sector Council to help us identify 
opportunities

Fundraising
• Cardiff Half Marathon A O'C will be running in aid of the CWTCh Network
• CWTCh Stall at Ty Gwyn Christmas Fayre
• Liaison/discussions with fund raisers currently working as  Pray 4 Padi
• Patron?



Spending
• Equipment – we have been promised some free second hand IT equipment but there may some 

costs in upgrading and repair though M O'C will endeavour to undertake most of that
• Materials – business cards etc have so far been paid for out of pocket 
• Drop in centre/Pentrebane Community centre – equipping for purpose. Will ask for donations from 

local businesses etc. Thanks to Cllr Mitchell for putting us in contact with the Community Centre.

    6. Accessibility.
(Delivered by HN)
Urban beach
The Urban Beach installed in Cardiff Bay over the Summer turned an accessible area into a non accessible area. As 
it transpires, the Council's accessibility officer was first brought in on the project only after HN's complaints. Not 
only was the beach not wheelchair accessible but risk assessments carried out by special needs child minders 
showed that the area was not suitable for children who were a flight risk. 
After NH's complaints (which were met with hostility and little understanding by staff at the facility) some new 
ramping was put in place. However, this is still inadequate though we do have assurances that this attraction will 
be more accessible in future years.

Accessible Parks
After a conversation with Dr Robert Gravelle, Cardiff's accessibility officer at the Diverse Cymru Accessibility 
Group, M O'C put a draft of what CWTCh sees as the way forward to make parks more accessible – in summary:
Surfaces

• Play area must be accessible with paths leading to them.
• Many Cardiff parks use wood chip under play equipment. Wheelchair users cannot reach play equipment 

over wood chip and children with sensory processing issues (for instance poor depth perception), visual 
impairments and problems with proprioception find these uneven surfaces difficult to negotiate.

• Wood chip and loose surfaces like it pose a choking/poisoning/infection hazard for children with pica – a 
common issue with developmentally delayed children.

 
Fencing and gating

• Safety of children who may be a flight risk (wandering/fleeing is a common feature of autism).
• Gates should be few with significant distance between each.
• Gates should not be easy for a child to open quickly and self closing.
• Access must be wide enough to allow wheelchair users through.

 
Play equipment

• Specialised equipment to be fitted alongside standard equipment and must offer variety in each location.
• Disabled children have a right to play with their peers and parks should allow disabled children and their 

disabled and typical friends and siblings to play together.
• Play equipment must be suitable for disabled children of all ages (including teens) who require play.
• Specialised play equipment should not be confined to a single location.

 
Further points for consideration

• Fencing provides a way of introducing sensory elements to play. Tactile boards, bells etc. should be placed 
at wheelchair height.

• A fenced and gated area free of play equipment would allow children who are a flight risk the opportunity 
of free play.



Respite Centres
 CWTCh will be carrying out a survey on respite centres within Cardiff that cater for disabled children and young 
people. It has come to our attention that at least one family has been denied a place in one centre to because the 
establishments fixtures and fittings seem to be a priority and not the disabled person's requirements.

    7. Satellite Groups.
It has been mooted that greater collaboration between Cardiff and the Vale of Glamorgan will take place over the 
coming years. Ideally we would like to have a CWTCh presence in the Vale however, at this time this would be 
over stretching ourselves unless an individual comes forward to take this work on.
Elizabeth Clatworthy has identified possible CWTCh representatives in Neath and Port Talbot and a CWTCh 
offshoot could be started there.

8. AOB.
• It is with great disappointment that we learnt the launch event at County Hall scheduled for 30th 

September was cancelled. CWTCh put in a great deal of work setting up parent consultations and, indeed, 
getting CHAD to finally engage with parents in any meaningful way. We hope that this is not merely a 
stalling tactic as change in this department is urgent. Since the original strategy was published CHAD has 
shown no improvement and arguably gone further downhill despite CWTCh publicly defending the 
strategy most notably at April's full council meeting. 

• CWTCh has a very broad skill base with real expertise in a number of areas. We have shown that we are 
able to collect, collate and analyse data and present evidence. We have a problem solving approach and 
with a wealth of languages in our network are able to reach a good number of carers and produce 
documents of high quality bilingually.  We are looking forward to working alongside ABCD and utilising the 
talents and expertise of our members. 

• We are a young organisation but in the time we have been in existence we have become a group that 
carers trust. CWTCh would like to thank all of those who have supported us in these last/first few months. 


